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of this town, the birth-place of Corneille, for her debut in the
provinces, and her announcement that she would delay her
first appearance for two days in order that she might make it
on the sixth, the anniversary of his birth. The following let-
ter was quoted in all the papers:
" monsietjb,—It is true that a slight indisposition prevents
my performing to-morrow (Thursday, 4th of June), but I own
also that a far more powerful motive—a sacred duty., iu fact
—induces me to postpone doing so. The 6th is the anniver-
sary of the birth of the great Corneille, and I would wish to
commence my performances on that day. The motive for the
delay is surely too praiseworthy to admit of any objection be-
ing made.	I remain, &c., &c-,	rachel.
"To Monsieur Nicole,* Manager of the Theatre desArts in Rouen."
The parterre of Roaen has always been the most celebrated
for its severe and unbiased judgments on the merits of artists
of all provincial theatres. It refuses, to be guided by success
won in the capital, and boasts of having hissed Talma himself
in his youth- The iomage paid by the actress to the genius
of whom the Rouennais are justly proud could not fail to pro-
duce a favorable impression, and her advisers were good judges.
How far, however, the feeling expressed by Mademoiselle Ra-
chel was genuine, the following little anecdote will show.
A person as yet unacquainted with the true source of Mad-
emoiselle Rachel's enthusiasm, hearing her speak in such glow-
ing terms of him she was wont to call her second father, pre-
sented her with a superb medallion of Corneille. The gift
was received with becoming gratitude, Jdssed with fervent rap-
tures, and the donor assured it would never, never be parted
with.
Some few days after, the credulous gentleman being on a
visit to Mr. D-	, the celebrated dramatist, mentioned the
pleasure he had in presenting the medallion, and the filial
gratitude expressed on the occasion^ Mr, D	, who was
then a country neighbor of the celebrated artiste, smilingly re-
marked that it would not be very difficult to obtain this pre-
* This gentleman was a brother of the famous composer of that name.

